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at you should become aoauaintod with it, , 5®rkeley, RoyaU »nd cAber o iff cart peremptory, as our words are apt toIfer^SSZ'aSgaaSgtt
33^s3vS

i-g to *iw tl^oghout how oH^dto r,the one w« B,or it wffl b. traUU, Don't™,! stateme^ concerning Green's An-SSijSSïS S»ftS5F3*i■trained interest, following every word, endured, which the weaker S?qJ , J^dlor a carriage. There’s not a to your head OT med- ________
sometimes almost anticipating them. Her JJJ tim0 Qf trouble, moment to lose. Oh, my baby 1—my babyP* Doubting idne into y OUT to,” rings on these damp warm summer
heart ached for him—aenedwearily. Life ^°era’ *- became in very “ You can’t go out in this it<m Its throat. We don't evenings. For such a very httie pest the
had been so hard upon him ; he had suffered "he Wang mim DMme. ^ sleeting heavily, and I’ve been ül. I can’t _0„t tn Yhe monev “mosquito” has more names and in more
so. With a woman’s involuntary hardness trotht*J°“’s^ïLt ownedwith a let you go aft that distance with only a ThomBS. languages than any other living thing,
to woman, she raised the blame from cancelled, 6 P® maid, ana how am I to turn out in such 18 yOUTS, and the Scientists variously call her the cuter pipiens,
Thome’s shoulders and heaped it upon change in the balan morning, weather!” objected Mr. Cumberland, who, misery is yoUTS; and until you are ailex Amencanus, the cousin, the moucheron
those of his wife. Her love and On a atiU, bmnUïvd May ™onu5£ when he was opposed to a thing, was an wiUing tobelieve, and spend the one and the “ humming gnat.” The Centenary
her sympathy became his advocates and , Lp-Me noor Temnle adept in piling up obstacles. “ I toil you it s , rplipf of the other they will dictionary describes the insect of many
pleaded foVhim at the bar of her judgment. I-aarth imS«ibfe, Kthel If, roadnere, on .uch a aliase. a." one of many different kind, of
her heart yearned over him with infinite Mara. » wa. the W* own requeat, stay SO. John H. Foster, 1122 „ „ midge., the female of which bltee
compassion. * trifh^it.^Uhoueh the would have preferred 8‘ Who cares for the storm 1 ” raved Ethel, Brown Street, Philadelphia, SayS: lninude and drawl blood.” Person* who
X Ho*aw that her aympathy had been with it, although enewomonavep wboM feeling., if evanescent, were interne. •« My wife is a little Scotch woman, are given to attribute to the female sex all
arouied, that «he .offered fœ andmth him, ^ Greenwood. The <” I will go,&cil 1 I don't want you, 111 go thirty years of age and of a naturally the geutlenei. and amiability there ui in the
and he could not forbear from atrivmg to thoeo vouoc^life beating iteelf out by myeelf. Nothing ehall itop me. If it j For five Or six worH will bear this m mind,
push the advantage. Hewent, „„ .peak- QVtoktn.troTg hold .termed fire and blïod I .houfd go all the delicate disposition.^ rior nve orma AN indoliiit insxot.

SBSsês WSfmm —ÆWi gsSSs? —=HTLmaster—and they were neither weak nor J* ? % instant coldly. Poca- father lived. To a jealous temperament it aS SOOtl BS she had eaten it. TWO ,8 himself about town.” running from wild rose pink to deep rosefew he assailed ner. ®rery power of hr. ^ m^for ra metant^eoMly. ^Poo. to gaUing to be reminded of a prede=e»or in titles of your August Flower have -how lum»U»tout town color, from old r»e to “ nVlle ” rad
brilliant intellect, every weapon of his u , for»t »ho» hand a wife’s affection., even when the grave ha. . her after manv doctors failed. ran MAL OULHUT. china pink to geranium. Fresh blues carry
mental armory, all the force of his mdomit- ™ent'bu>'^e' ““ had strrak her the first closed over him ; if the man still Eves, it is OJ«dher, alter y . andenioV The female mosquito can at a pmch live th d £ . tnow although what are under- 
able will was brought to bear upon her- it had teen that had etruca ner r intolerable. Shecan BOW Mtanything, anOenjoy the life of a^egetarian, but what ehe want. Btood L gray-blùes are.till a great deal
and brought to bear in vain. After Warner’s death, Mre. Smith ap- He was not a brute, and he knew that he It; and as for Dyspepsia .She does not j, gore, piping hot gore, human if .he can w but there reaUy ought to ho classed

Oalm, pale, resolute, she faced him—her After Warner ^ as well os must yield to his wife's pressure-that be fcnoW that she ever had it", * get it ; but never overlooking any chance. lmong the neutrals along with the elates
clear eyes meeting hie, her nervous hands feared J1™” Jtcr ,l.v shut had no choice but to yield ; but he stood I The toughest hide that ever covered a horse lnd ifTend

, folded tightly together. She would not bodily. v,r™di„e «Uentlv id re- for a moment irresolute, «taring at her with 1-------- ----------------------- ---- _ _____ or awtecr does not intervene between the Gray-blue is often obtained by the weav-
ks rolled by, and gradually Mrs I give way In th^ea.rne8tneaa Wttoff ^ith^umb^Lt^ all sympathy lowering brows, a hearty curse on living FOOD FOE 8VMNEE MONTHS. lady mosquito and her vampirish thirst. It • J darkish blue with white, just as a

Mason grew convalescent. She was still 1 risen, and they stood facing each other on Her BÇenLh and appetite father and dying child slowly formulatmg Ve«etables, Fruits, ia even doubted that Col. Msquito is given vft*ried of pink is the result of combm-
and »-'t?vinradh^— teaT^ ^^heTrned to leave the room to give -o.U. ,Uh, »„.U. Bte. *» 'M09Q0ITO ls BDILT. L^“d

^^H -™yÆ™uN^ttu^: — t>m
fanev work, and later in the I git in. She would not give way. y* , „._.fontiu romimlpd her of Then the question arose of who should I green corn, peas and Lima beans are the I j. « • ^ r ____ .1 pip<vance and not creen v yellows,evening ^Bcrke would take her home. I “My love!” lie murmured, extending y accompany her, and they found tliat there moBt fattening of the common vegetables. I nflrrlntectural cônstmSn as well as in Very lfttle actual red is worn, though

Sometimes Pocahontas would bring her I his arms with an appealing tenderness beginning of June, the move was was not a single available woman m the Asparagus cleans the blood and acts on the toot ' 8ness of raiment, the scarlet and crimson crop up in millinery
work and listen, or pretend to listen, with I „f look and gesture. Come to me. “ «*«i g the servants dis- house. It was impossible to let her go I kidneys. • Tomatoes contain calomel and l ^™ty go gy ^ female trimmiiige, etc., or are introduced memaU
the rest, but oftener she would go mto the I Lay your sweet time on my brewt, a^, th , the car^f the estate turned alone, and Cumberland with the curses U-t on the liver Some doctors go so far as J i alsoenjoys priviteges and preroga- quantitire in the designs on figured fabrics 
parlor and play dreamily to herself for I your dear arms around my neck. I need miseeo, an wnh the daw,ling of rising from his heart to his Ups, was foreed, to claim that a delicate woman should not ^ ca« nevcr ^pir|_ A decided movement in favor of green
hours. She had taken up her music indus-1 you, Princess i my heart ones out for you, •«’OrtoBerk winged flieir in very manhood, to go with her himself. oat sliced tomatoee unless prescribed by her „eVer min The function been noticeable of late, more particularly
triOusly and practised hard in her spare Lui will not be denied. I can not live P g 8 In Brooklyn Mra. CreswoU met them her- famUy physician. Boots are particularly p^foms m^ropaition of the very light shades of rether bright positive
memento. I without you. You are mme- nime alone, flight northwar.l. self at the door, and appeared eurpnsed- rich m sugar and also excellent appetisers, which euepenorm P^ more food green, which would seem to denote that

She had been playing a long time one I and I claim your love ; claim yout hfe. CHAPTER XIX. ag weU ehe might-to sec Mr. Cumberland, whether eaten with or without vmegar. . E, ,'lA aU this food she is this color will be fashionable next winter,
evening in April, and had left the piano she I What is that woman ’ What is any woman The slimmer passed quietly for the family I She motioned Ethel toward the staircase, Beets contain fromlOto llperccnt. of sugar, j bli^ to net herself. In every essential The wings and crape draperies with 

chair beside the open fire. She was I to me, Save you, my darling you only Î at Lanarth, broken only by the usual social I and then with a formal inclination of the I carrots from 6 to 7^per cent., parsnips 0 per I 8cuior fhe has to make her own and the which so many hats arc now trimmed are
tired. Although spring had come, the I My love ! My love ! It is. my very hh h in„ visit8 from the “Byrd girls,” as I head, ushered her more unwelcome guest 1 cent., and turnips from 2 to 4 per cent., ac- j Pf m , livin„ without the slightest aid often in eau de-bal
evenings were chill and the room was I for winch I am pleading. Have you no PP werlliU oaUcd .with thoir nusbamls into a small parlor where there^was a fire I oor,ling to the variety. They are about I S™?. '6mg 8
large. Her hands were cold and I pity i No love for the man whose heart is an/little onel . a marriage, a christening, and a lamp burning. Here «he left him equal M regards the proportion of.-‘‘.r»" ail„ first „ to the form of
she spread them out to the blaze. Th® I calling you to come . , letters from Jim and Susie, and measles I alone. Her house was m the suBfirbs, and I genous matter in them, each contammg I %le eg„ aPP deposited in the
heavy curtains billowed and sank and bü- I Pocahontas shivered, ami bent slightly the little Garnetts. In August, I there was nowhere else for him to go at from 1.3 to 2 por cent, of nitrogenous cle- 8gj the^mother mosquito. Before
lowed again, a. intrusive puffs of w nderen forward-1,cr face was white a. death “>ocal8ontas and her mother went for a that hour of the night and m that terrible mellta Z she c™,ce hoThlnd leg, in the
officiously through the crevices of the old I her eyes «tmnge and troubled. The month to piedmont, Virginia, to try the storm. . . . . Cucumbers and lettuce are cooling. Those d" g “ x Ae the eggs are
casemento. Blanche and Berkeley were I strength and fire of his passion mediuinal waters for th? latter’s rhentna- The room was warm and cheerful, a eating lettuce with some regard fonts henc- “''“•P . . a™eLiîht 1>V t|„. crossesl legs,
with her mother, ami they were readpig I drew her toward him as a magnet drew. tiam and after tllci,. return home, Berkeley child's toy's lay Mattered on floor and flci„l propertiesinthe days when the ther- dr PPjd ^ substence attaching to the
- Lorna Doone.” She haJ read the booE steel Was she yielding T Wo,Bd she give ™k'a holiday and ren up to the Adiren- ,„fa, a lilt e hat and mometer is 100 degree, m the «hade "dl Q7“tiX‘ro^u>eI The number
a week ago, and did not care to hear it I wavl Jacks to see Blanche. Ion the table, beside., a cigar case U» httlo dressing -,;a dressing with little ' .jf one {Jmale before rising is
over. , . I Suddenly she started erect ag»1™-p„or Mrs. Smith did not rally as her I a„d a crumpled newspaper. I here wa, mustard and oil and much vinegar u by far “PM^ t These eggB are arranged in the

The front door opeifed quietly—it was I drew back a step. All the emotions, preju family Uad hoped, and the physicians—as is I nothing for the man to do save to store preferable to the usual mustard plaster. I form S a raft and leSo ride on the water, 
always on the latch—and footsteps came I dices, thoughts of her which customary when a ease baffles their skill—1 around and walk the floor impatiently, Olives, garlic and onions stimulate the h H stagnantfresh water usually being
along the hall ; quick, eager footsteps ! I principle., eoruple, influencée, amul which a„ re^^ended further and more complete longing for death to hasten with h„ work, heart and qmcken circulation, and conse- «haltow, tag a<td^fOM made to the
straight to the parlor door) the knob I she had been reared, crowded back on her ch They must take her abroad, and I ,0 tliat the false position might bs ended. qucntly increase the flow of »liva and "° n„„,ber 0f eggs the raft is converted into a
turned. No need to turn her head, no need I and asserted their power, ,'r,‘'d” t 8wlu.t thJ excitement of foreign travel Guided by unerring instinct Ethel went promote digestion. Red onions are a strong ” a U? a„, when the laying process
to question of her heart whose step, whose I this thmg. A chasm black as thb gra-ve, „;uld do toward preventhig her from sink- I straight to the chamfor where her child lay Smretic. is all completed the boat consiste of from
hand that was, to guess whose presence J hopeless “ death, yawned at her |“®‘' » illg mto confirmed invalidism. General I dying—perhaps already dead. Outeido the Red cherries, grapes, mulberries, P61™' 100 to gagoggs This is the first stage in
filled the room. barrier as high as heavener ected iteelf be- g ̂  who had abandoned every care and door she paused with her hand pressed hard strawberries, English golden pippin apple, -W the cmbryo mosquito.

Thorne came across the room, and stood I fore her. interest for the purpose of devoting himself I on her throbbing heart. and red raspberries, which contain large j
opposite, a great light of joy in his eyes, I “I can not come, she wailed m anguish ^ embraced the proposal with It was a piteous sight that met her view percentages of sugar, are fattening if thor- hatched.
his hands outstretched for hers. Be-1 “Have you no mercy ?—no pity for me. 1QW ’and in8i8ted on the experiment as the door swung open, rendered doubly oughly ripe. If fruits are chosen for their A few days after the egg boat is launched
numbed with many emotions, Poèahontas I There is a barrier between us 1 dare not heine tric’d as speedily as possible. piteous by the circumstances. A luxurious cooling Qualities, currants, yellow plums the Urvæ appear. These are of »n elon-
half-rose an inarticulate murmur dying on I level ; a chasm I cannot cross. Some weeks before the day appointed for I room, a brooding silence, a tiny white bed I and small gooseberries should have the call. J gated, worm-like form, and come out of the
her lips. Thorne put her gently back mto I “ There is no barrier, responded I home, ^ ^ • Ethel removed herself and her I on which a little child lay, slowly and pain- if drinks are to l>e selected on the same fower end of the eggs, leaving the empty
her chair, and drew one for himself up to I vehemently, “ and I will acknowledge lx;lont,in(Z8 to the house of a poor and plastic I fully breathing his life away. hypothesis, claret, lemonade and iced tea I ahells forming the boat lying on the surface
the hearth-rug near her ; he was willing I none. I am a,, free man ; you are a lreo aunfc wh0 was in the habit of allowing her- I (To be continued.) I are more refreshing than milk, soda water, 1 Qf the water. The shell is soon destroyed
to keep silence for a little space, to give I woman, and there is no law, human or ^ ^ ^ ron tuto any mould her niece I - --------------- ----------------- lager and the body wines. Iced tea is much I by the action of winds and water. XX hen
her time to recover herself ; he was satis- I divine, to keep us asunder, save the law ahould rcquire. According to their agtee- I Till: RUSSIAN 8HCCEH8ION. better than iced coffee,as it has a tonic effect I the larvic appear the eggs are hatched. ^
fied for the moment with the sense of her I of your own will. If there be a chasm mg Ethel gave her whilom husband due I ------ , . on the pores. I The larva; are vulgarly called “wigglers.

d his heart was filled with the I which I do not see ; which I swear does q{ ^ier plan8< and Thorne at I What ir the f'xarowllz Had Been Lean meats, poultry, lobsters, dry toast I Suspended from the surface of the water,
of seeing her once more. The I not exist—I will cross it. If you can not removed the child to Brook- I nnted ? I and cheese are cooling as compared with I with head downward, they are enabled u>

ps were lit, but burning dimly. Thorite I come to me, I can come to you ; and 1 will. and placed him under the | Hftd thc japaneBe assailant of the Czaro- mutton, gravies, salmon, farinaceous foods, I breathe by means of a sort oftube commum-
,vmi and turned both to their fullest bril-I You are mme, and I will hold you—here in ^ q{ & aiater of his father’s, » I witz been permitted to accomplish his pur- apioca, broad, pastry, nuts and confec- 1 cating with the trachæ. The appearance
liancy ; he must have light to see his love. I my arms, on my breast, in my heart. f Have ^ 6lderl widow who had known sor- I the ihost terrible confusion would have tionery ____________________^ I of the larvic may he said to complete the

“ I want to look at you, Princess,” he I you and hold vou, so help rmi Uod 1 His house he put in the hands of an 1 { ’ t 8t- Petersburg in connection with Becona atA8e »» the ^xistonce of th
said, gently, seeking her eyes, with a look I With a quiet stride he crossed the small ^ ^ m. ^{nmished, onlv remm-J relating to tie succession to the A“ '« «■>"»»*”« quite. ^
in his not to be misunderstood ; “ it has I space between them and stood close, but .6 guch Glides as had lielonged to his I throne for the Emperor’s second son is Much fear was felt in England that the 1 the mosquito BEtHNS A(*ri\R mfr 
been so long, so cruelly loug, my darling, I still not touching her. parents. The house was hateful to him, and I dyjn(. ôf consumption—the result, it is said, I Socialists and other radicals would seize the I pr0m ten to fifteen days after the appear-
since I have looked on your sw eet face. I ‘‘“avo no P .y ‘, f Have he felt tliat should the beautiful, new life of I 0{ B blow in the chest, received in jest from j opportunity presented by the public I ance of thc larva* the substance enters the
You must not call the others. For this I “None, he answered noarsc y. which he dreamed ever dawn for him, it I the Czaro witz. Alexander III., it may be entrance of thc German Empereur into Lou-| pUp.L, 8tate. They take on a thin skin,
first meeting I want hut you—you only, I you any for me 7—tor us twin . no ® )«'> mu8t be set amid different surroundings I mentione,l hero, is stated to owe both his don to insult him, if no more coulck be done. I almo8t completely covering the larva , and
my love ! my queen !” His voice lingered I - how well, Uod knows, l was not aware from tho8o which had framed his matrimo- I charming wife and his throne to a similar I From the reports it appears that nd attempt J roll around jn the water, their motions 
over the terms of endearment with exquisite J until to-night an ® ^ niai failure. I blow infucted in play upon his elder brother I of the kind was made. Let us hope that j ^ng directed by a fin-like
tenderness. 1 believe. 1 here is nothing . Twelve hours after the marriage I Nicholas, who died at Nice of consumption I this was clue to the good sense of the per-I tj10 end Qf the tail. The quick, seemingly

Pocahontas was silent—for her life she I an idle scruple, wmen e e pnrnmit had been published to the world, I 1865 The third and only remaining son I sons suspected of the desire to insult the 1 irregular movements of thc pupa; give them
could not have spoken then. Her gray eyes I world does not share. 1 asK yoy w) commit marfced paper was speed-I of tho Emperor ia the little Grand Duke royal visitor. Royalty in England is an 1 the name Gf i“ tumblers.” They, too, are
had an appealing, terrified look as they met I no sin ; U> ,re no msgrace. y jn„ southward, addressed this time I Michel, a boy of 12 years of age, who, in 1 absurd anachronism, and some day it will I famiijar to persons residinc in the rural
his ; her trembling hands clasped and un- 1 be my wife before the tac y» „ Pocahontas, and accompanied by a thick, I t^e eventi 0f a demise of the crown, would I disappear. This will be due, not to de- I districts in the spring
clasped in her lap. 1 theeyes of men ; in the sigh,! . ,1 f closely written, letter. Thorne had decided I reqU,rc the guidance and guardianship of a I nunciations of royal individuals, but to the I change of the larvæ into the pupiu com-

“ How frightened you look, my darling, I Could she be his wue m K that it would ’ ^Her to -ond a messenger I rerèency untU the expiration of his minority. I practical establishment of popular in the I pieteB the third stage in the mosquito’s
Thorne murmured, speaking softly and i heaven ? It was all so strange to n, )>eforC( this time, (prepare the w&v for I t0 whom would the regency belong ? place of kingly rule. In due course of time I exiatence.
keeping a tight rein over himself. Your I could not understand. \v or is, y him jd hia letter Thome touched but I That is the question that concerns the Czar, I the same process will bring about like re- I Between five and ten days after the pupæ
eyes are like a startled, fawn’s. Have I I heard and scarcely hceae » brain lightly on tho point at issue between them. I jor more than one of the Czar’s kin I suits in Germany, and effective aid in this 1 appears the last and most critical stage in
been too abrupt—too thoughtless and incon-1 her, and rung their changes in thinking it better to take it for granted that I wouhl claim the right to train tho royal I direction will doubtless be given there, 1 the entire metamorphosis of the egg into the
siderate ? You would forgive me, love, if I with ceaseless iteration, it was },er views had modified, if not changed. I twi_ as in England, l.y men who are ready to I perfect insect arrives. About this period
you knew how I have longed for you ; have I knelL • i The strength of his cause lay in his I official circles in Russia it is believed I oppose old ideas and customs with new I the pupæ skin bursts open, and the mosquito
yearned for this meeting as Dives yearned for I “ Ncsbit, she we^ri y, 8 love, his loneliness, his yearning nee<1 I that Alexander III. has already designated I and belter ones, but who are disgusted I ^cg ite first look at daylight.
water—as the condemned yearn for reprieve. I name unconsciously, "."T11 , , j of her. On these themes he dwelt I ^ja brother, the Grand Duke Sergius, as I with the tendency to insult the accidental | -----------------------------
Have you no smile for tne, sweetheart ? I stand me. In the eyes o! t e w with all the eloquence of which he y68 I Regent, in the event of the minority of his I representatives of institutions not yet
—no word of welcome for the man whose I men you are free ; but 1 can not s master, and the letter closed with a passion- I 8UCcc8sor. Sergius is renowned for his I changed. XVhen a monarch is a tyrant,
heaven is your love? You knew I would 1 In my eyes you are stiU bound. T, nr_. ate appeal, m which he poured out the long I fanaticism, and for his aversion to every- I like tho Czar of Russia, and irremovable by
come. You knew I loved you Princess. I ‘ I not bound,, deniea in » represscd fire of his love : “ My darling, I thin forejgn. if the necessity for a regency peaceful methods, it is well enough to kill

“ Yes,” the word was Breathed, rather I fiercely, bringing f “j® ,, ,y tell me I may come to you—or rather tell I wcr(T to occur the world would probably lie I him, if possible ; but to take advantage
than uttered, but he heard it and made a I on the mantle ; wnoe e y me nothing; I will understand and I called upon to witness, if not a civil and I of the larger freedom of constitutional I gentleman.
half movement forward, the light in hia j I am, lies, and the trutn vti,pi Rom terpret your silence rightly. Yoh are proud, I fratriciocl war, at any rate a repetition of I monarchies to insult their nominal rulers | q> When he is with a lady who bows to
eyes glowing more passionately. Still, he I told you all—ana yet not au. * my beautiful love, and in all things 1- wiU I the terroism and bloodshed which marked I is a pitiful exhibition of spite and cowardice 1 any person, even if the other is a total
held himself in check ; he would give her I the woman who was my J spare you—in , all things be gentle to you ; I in 1825 the accession to the throne of I not likely to commend itself to the brave I 8tranger to him.
time. „ . “y.18 y>*e. f:1,1., an(i8enarate in all things, shve this—I cannot give you I E ror Nicolas in lieu of his elder men who inaugurate and carry forward I 3 XVhen he salutes a gentleman who is

“You knew I loved you, Princess, he I again, lo join ner me P Up—I will notgive you up. I will wait here I uXer the Czarowitz Constantine.— I revolutions in time of need. It accomplishes I jn thc company of ladies.
✓ repeated. “ Yes, you must have known. I from mme as though we hacl never for another week, and if I do not hear from I jjarjttx'H Weekly. no possible good and frequently does great I 4. when he is in the company of

Love like mine could not he concealed ; it I the life of another man. 1 K. • you 1 will start for Virginia at once— I-------------------------------- I harm. The way to kill monarchy is to j another gentleman who bows to a lady.
must burn its way through all. obstacles I Can t you see how completely e y with joy and pride and enduring thankful- I For Baby Boys. I laugh at it.— N. Y. Standard. I 5, When he is with a lady and meets a
fustog titomtoto Uy’to^epMk I Pocahontas shook her heaffi ^It™^,ne°t "ToJahontoa took the paper to I SaHor collars ending to the waiet n,„ Like F.1 Slrl. In Tunis. g™U Whrô'heTffère any™ vilily to a lady

yet, love, there is no need to answer I understand you, herein her mother’s room, the letter I hno are edged withembroiid«y. A Tunisian girl has no chance of marriage I wl10 ia a stranger to him.
unless you wish. I ®an waito-for I am st|md mo ’ she said mon^ully , her s n ^ She wmüd ^ SI k Z dhos^erne alw »è unless she tips the scales at 200,pounds, and 7. When hi part, with a
near you.” ■ , , ' , I will not lcreen “u‘ Ze’.nd rinhtooîto ” 7 answe? it, but not yet ; at night-when the or blaik. Black shoes and hose are always I ^ ^ ^ tovfatten when speaking toheïT or afte

Pocahontas rallied her forces resolutely, I marriage make onrs pur g _ house should be quiet she would answer it. I worn. . , .. , ■ t d ri she is 15 years old. The takes aperients I driving with her, etc.—
callo.1 up her pride her womanhood her I Thorne «tamppd hm foot. J™ , Ihe line8 containing the brief announce- Fl8“re‘' 8™8i™™, 1 irta’ndrOTndwaTst. and eat, a great deal of sweet stuff and leads Fa*hi*n Bazar.
sense of the wrong he had done her. If she I wish to madden ben ’ ment were at the head of the list : I tion have » 8®*=^ "n0„„r?a sedentary Ufe to hasten the process. Up
should give way an instant—if she should I " there ls no sin, 1 tell you , nor would our married I Pique dresses having a round must are , y handsome but at 20 what‘ S^d,4air'!b,"e"’th;i"l'! TM l>0 f‘0hH hothTr ^otWog^'« CUMBER,.ANU-TnoKNE-At 'the Church,of the S^ith‘embrod’my “ a„ ,mmen.e, unwieldly mas, of fat she be- I Now that the reign of the summer girl i.

r Æ~»'saî,h7rnTtil^ * 8 : ■ U IK ed&trob,rjl^d three years "v^4“8 ^on‘r^^rl^Th^

• - her resolution and to turn her heart to wax For a moment Pocahontas lay quietly Ethel Rose Thorne both of this city their front t.ir banged and the rest in loose tho richcr dass.3Ly ™“ embLce Me girl the boysXe l«st to
within her I in his arms,- lulled into quiescence, lhen Mrs. Mason laid the paper on the little I curls or waved ends. I «awT«iin Ana silk nf reunlendcnt hues I ^e*liemDran • hanrl» in the“ Why have you come !” she wailed, her she wrenched herself free and move. tl>nd be,ide her chair. " My daughter,” Jacket suit, of pious or gingham have a 7b=Xeiu„X Xn aXwearT sort of XrTv‘^ ffXv are nrettv rad her ring 
tone one of passionate reproach. “Had yon I away from him. It had been said of she said, lookmg up at the girl seriously, | plaited or gathered skirt, short coat sleeves 8 from which de- I Kid™™ for it rata tL boat out of trim.
not° done harm enough ? Why have Jon her that she could be . hard^ upon “ thi, can make no jiffcrcncc.'̂  and a square three-piece jacket t , X, a Cc.whXdraX Turkish Ïï"e dZn’t Lt frisky or WtCiel, in the
comp’ I occasion ; the occasion had arisen, and she “ No, mother,” very quietly, “no differ I Cotton dresses are cut with a round, I P® ,i,,intv nlirmpm the heels of I » ^ne aoesn t ac y .. ,Thorne sUrted slightly, but commanded I was hard. , ence ; but I thouffht you ought to know.” I broad waist in three P,ece8. ®?a|l!d a"d I which hare^ reach thf middle of the foot, I Bi,ore° onlVto" fall i>ackg very unplayfully
himself. It was the former marriage ; the I “ Go ! she said her ^ face wan as asl.es If only she coufd think tliat this made sewed to the full gathered or plaited and ^mo.-Pittsburg Dixpatch. ^ t’hc Jd dip tho sk!ff half full of
divorce ; she felt it keenly—every woman I but her voice firm , it is \ou. wno are a difference. She was very weary of the I hemmed skirt. I 1_____________________I qhn dnpun’t nretend to steer if shemust ; some cursed meddler had told her. I cruel ; you who are blind and obstinate. Btruggie. The arguments which formerly I Flannel and cotton dresses for * little Never Mind Ihe Administration. I doesn’t know how iust because the bright

“ My darling,” he answered, with patient I You will neither see nor understand why gU8tajne(i her had, with ceaseless iteration, I chaps iust donning boyish gowns have one- I Blester Herald : The American named I i f th rudder are effective against ^er 
tenderness, “ you know why I have come— j this thing may not be. I have showed you ioafc their force ; her battle-worn mind I piece dresses m Duncan, who beat his pretty wife over the I d She doesn’t put up hefsunshade
why it was impossible for me to keep away. I my thought, and you will not bend , lim longed to throw down its arms in uncondi- I front, caught lme- head with a rock at BetUv y Coed, a famous I ^ind ia dea«F against you,.even if

you, Princess, as a . man loves but I plored you to have pRy, and^ you are tionai suirender. Her• up-bnnging hwi 1 Emma M. Hooper, in the Economist. resort in XValcs, has bee. placed in an in I Uai ia becoming to® her complexion.
in his life. XVill you come to me ? I merciless. And yet you talk of lo\ e . X u been so different ; this, thing was not re-I ---------- ------------ I sane asylum there to remain for life, or I J?e doefn’t get a headache and have to go

Will you be my wife? I love me, and wo”1<Ln^rl?!lk do^ garded by the worid m the same us I a Two-Strlkr. ^ during the pleasure of tkr 2'ieen, unless a ^me juaL ^e.i the fish arc beginning to
The girl shook her head, and moved her I your love ; love me, and wouia ^reak. a° , . it appeared to her ; was she over strained, I The out.door household work in summer change of administration «hall sooner re- I ,fito . Jand ahe doesn’t squeal if you happen,

hand with a gesture of denial ; words she I the bulwarks I have be.en> taigopinionated, censorious? Nesbit had called I BUch a# lhat Gf the summer-kitchen, washing lease him. Long Ufe to Victoria ! I inadvertently, to land a gamy catch in her
had none. I to consider nghtoous, to gratify your love, her so—was he right ? W^o was she, to set I nd ironing ig a soTt of makeshift with I ------- ------------------------ . -7’L Kue

“ I know of what you are thinking, Prin- I I do not unde^tand ; love seemed to me so np her {eehle judgment against the worlds I man Ini8hap9 like burns and scads. But One of I lie Mysteries. I “P* M '

3»»^ stxn rAïM«lrs*y.,oir. do ^.
r'^e etaod .lient, hi. heed bent Jn

not so ?” 8hebcntherheedinmi.teaseent.|thougl,t. V Yes,"he said, presently, it CHAPTER XX. One bottle 5 St. Jacobs Oil promptly cured P°Xi'm why do yon end she always kiss “ Ye. ; end I don’t went «noth
Thome gazed et her pele, resolute face with I will be better XXmV Winter again ; the city dull, listless and l»th.” That doubles its value easily, and L,h Jet , ,.y T” “i^T^n * ft’w
hiSu brows knit heavily, and then con- and your mind ^0^nex“Xé -oddL of aspect in tho gLm of a January show, its 8™t urefuhieta. .. HLven only knows.” % ^ttaî “the rireugLt ta

“ Listen to me, Princeee. That woman I week after, this matter will wear a different c'™Je her return from her we.l.ling trip, I «et Thrlr marne» In Ihe Peper». I may mean well, but he is not the man
—Ethel Ross—ia my wife no longer, I aspect. I cm wait, and I will come again. had lcngthened to four months Rochester Herald : The summer is no Ncw York , Herald : Harry—I saw want to flatter me a second tun-,
even Inf name ; she ceased to be my It wiU W.ffcrent thon. amid tho deRghta of Paris, Mrs. sooner here than people begin to go in Oeorgo down town last night hugging a MrBordo» H.l la itetost.
wife In fact two veare ago. Our It w.l never Es deferent Cumberland h«l found time for" only bathing where the water is Jeep without Um 8 t. !, *“ n n w , • , ,
lives have drifted utterly asunder. It was I was low -, tho gray eyes nan a nop. one short vieil to her little son. There I stopping to reflect upon the dengers which Ethel—I don’t believe it ; and I’m not of I Pack: Rockaway Beach— We tried to
her will, and I acquiesced in it, for she had I look. vvill had been such an accumulation of social I surround a person who goes into water a j,.aI-lla disposition, anyway. I play baccawat at owah club the othuh mglit,
never loved me, and I—when my idiotic in-1 uurinaaiiu. duties and engagements, that pilgrimages I where wading is impossible and good ------------------:------------ I but couldn’t manage it.
fatuation for her heartless diabolical beauty I The next day Thorne mutely returned to to Brooklyn were out „f the question ; I swimming is imperatively necessary. The Minnie Palmer will make her reappear- I Howell Gibbon—Why not !
passed, had ceased to love her. At last, I New York, without making any attempt to ^ „he disliked Mrs. Cresswell, inexperienced boatmen who “ changes ance in l^,ndon in September and in the I Rockaway Beach—All the fellahs wanted
even my presence became a trouble to her, I see or communicate with 1 ocahontae again. Thorne', ttU„. wbo bad ,-harge of the boy, I places,” the bother who cant swim, the I following month will commence a tour of I to be bankaw. The pwince was bankaw,
which she was at no pains to conceal. The I He had coneidered the situation earnestly, ^ who )|ad the ^ taltC| fthe] f„it Bure, I amateur yachtsman who doesn’t know] the pro-nnccs. I you know. __________
breach between us widened with the years, I and decided that it would be his wisest to disapprove of her. It was too bed of I enough to anticipate a squall apd the surf .. i now," mid he sadly, after he hail | ■ Tartly—Doctor what
until nothing remained to no but the galling I course. Neabit to put the child so far away, and I bather who is ignorant of the strength of I , , . the liall game “why I Boston yoiin . ., v
strain of a uoelees fetter. Now that is Pocahontas told her mother very quietly, nrRh a person whom she did not like ; it the undertow are all mentioned m the I aev 'blincl ae a lmt.’ Thfut did/t d V™ ^ am eorev to rev s
broken, and we are free,”—there was an I of Thome’s visit, his proposal, and her re- to a total separation, for of couroe newspapers at this season of the year, and ^ , ... „ I wife! Dr.
exultant ring in his voice, os though his I jection of it ; just the bare facta, without *d ^ impossible for her to make I unhappily they all figure in the mortuary ee®™ 66 ' I that I fear that she is losing her reason,
freedom werepreciom, to him. Commenter elaboration. But Mre. Mraon list. P\vhy don’t the people lean, to swim !<’ There is no waste matter in nature Tartly-It bought a. much when they told

“ Were you bound, or free, that night at 1 had a mother s insight and could read be- a sharp ring at the doorbell, tardily I -----—----------------------- I Everything has its use. Even the garbage I me 8jie had sent for you. ....
Shirley !" queetimicd the girl, slowly and I tween the lines; she did not harass her ;Mwere,î^y a jLvant, and then footatepJ Palier Did. gathered in aeh barrels P™”™” * Maple »'lgnr ”n *now North“vUhX
Bteailily. . I daughter with, mray wonk even of ap- a roa<.hedythe parlor door. Husband aid />„,t Miss McFadd-Palmistry is all the v*luc’ tbo,ugh ,l ’* moreoftenthroWn awsy t a rocent gathering ,^“J‘jrtbAdam’’

“ In heart and thought I was free, but m I proval ; or with questions ; she simplydrew X looked up vnth interest, - with eipec: mge now. Do you understand it, Mrs. tha? P"t ‘° any use. Hamilton spends a Mass. Tile snow hi^ “J10
fact I was bound,” he acknowledged. “The I the sweet young face down to her Wm a utioji Wa.it a visitor? No ; only the p0Uer? good deall ot '""n^nninally 1^« ^ tor under a thick covering of
words I spoke on tho stops that night re-I moment, and held it toej "til lender a tdegram which he hknded Mrs. Potter—No ; but I think Jack doe.. *e «‘y » X X X knewTIw brM,che*- „ , , . _ „ . .
caped me unaware. . I was tortured kisses. Nor did Berkeley, to whom h, Cumberland ahSthen withdrew. Cecil Last night I heard him cry in hi. sleep: “Show ! the authortiesonly know how Uncle Russell Sage has Aaved off all his
by jealousy, and tempted by lova hie mother communicated *• .X turned th. thin envelope in hi, hand inquiai- X hLtaboy. 1 " TheOockMy.are “T“«Xtan.« whukere for the first time mmrax years,
I had no right to speak them then ; nothing I voluntesr any comment to his sister. . He wae fond of having everything I 3 ------------------------- problem. There are almut 760,(XXI " I and; although he is 76 years old, his face iscan excuse or palliate the weakness which I After what had P^XnJthem "tie'giri^ pass through his own hands—of knowing afi I Tennyson was once asked to supply a household "'“XdXilTexnedienta have I round and without 1 wrmkle- 
allowed me to. I should have waited unUl was not a surpnae, and tothem the girls ^ | , the minutiie of daily hap- dozen birthday poems of eight lines each for don y X\c!„ TrdJr todothe work I The report that Florence Nightingale re-

^.ti. it,” questioned Kthel  ̂ ^ ^

rïiHS^“dBheonly ,tom gomgng
nWine tora ra ïe ad^erf “hrplea „ S, together more and about 1 jn . q^rt,.r of a century^riic h“. I cyijndriealsieves andscreensofettreranging I 1893 for 175,000.
El^Lt8ofMl for a woman to eteelPher more intimately. Blanche', engage- h^^bXoKn thTenvel^S' and read the “f10'000 franc* 1 °f wluch Ter7 ' * “ from three-inch to half-ineh roe*. Paper I John Stetson is to star Marion MsnoU
heart against. ment and Warner’s increaeed Ulnees served TÎXLing I Wt and rags sre used for paper-making, straw I an(1 Jack Mason in “ The Tsr and the

“Idurt I understand, Mr. Thorne, that to break down all restreinte AU Uirengh tjII toen he tat^hU h^d taU s^l CHadstone is comparatively a poor man, for BtSw hoard and fueTwood ielmnied, Tartar," next eeaton, through territory not
love for me snggestod the thought of the winter the boy had steadily loot ground ItiSüJîLÜ athiuwite ’ and the occasional literary work he doe. for tin 1. raved for scrape, bone, formanure, OOTered by the Mctiaull Opera Company,
divoreing your wife t' alie queetione.1 and as the spring progreraod, instead of .rjt’sf^m ttalTÎeîlow l ü,d it’, about m*8Mine‘ *nd bott& and glass ere sold or remelted, snd I TeIal inbdel rode ninetv mile, to get
hoarsely—“that I came between you and rallying a. they hoped,!» deolme beernne mjd nn^rily of anydemre to add to his established fame rtonee, vegetable, and animal refare, nth- on under ^ au,pices of Major Penn,
eansed this horrible thing! It is not—it more rapid. The best advice was hsd, but ‘ „ i whal' child’ Not “ “ writOT' I blsh, coal, etc., sre ground up snd mixed I an=van„list He listened to two sermons,
esn not be true. God above I Have I science could only bear the announcement — to me qhiokly I Brown—Here is eome tobacco, my poor I with duet, thuahaing reduced to a harmless, I { % rallgi on, and .mounting bis horse,
fallen to low !-am I guilty of thi. terrible of bereavement ; there was nothing to be "** " An, man Yon must feel the lore of a dry powder. The cinders and coal are P™ h„me.'
Zr done, the doctor, raid, rave toJtaviat. How tod ara A^ Tramp-No, dr. I b/rmriunder the boiler, or they are «red I ■t*™d ^u™Wa,dorf A<tor u onB o( th,

rar£s£KS?H srtti.'Æ.’îSK'iX’"’ “ 1 ssr1——-

■ and of my subs*

The Thine that Sings the Miserere in MB-& u^ètâÿàrt
or it may be that their talk 
the fact that every .
sïü'SïTjrÆ 

___ toA^^’X*.c!2Xi?tr«h.
scorn mmmpuni emu ■“KiSf'i-.i. pi..—f- tmULolUH ‘-ssûït'æ „

gallantly declined by the dude, who in
sisted on passing it to his fair neighbor, the 
dry goods clerk on the other side of the 
table cried out :

“ Passed ball !”
The pessimist fingered his knife nervously 

ee he glared at the clerk, and had hardly 
recovered his composure when the waitress 
kicked the cat through the doorway andthe 
pretty typewriter lisped ;

And the young lawyer added :
“Safe hit!”

You!

Bare.

It Is the Madame Who Biles—It Is She Whe 
Pinks the Baby's Fat leek aad Reddens 
the White Urtn of the Cltrls.

“I stood on the bridge at midnight,” is 
what the anything but genial “mosquito,” 
“musketo, “ musquito,” “musquetoe, 
“moechito,” “ mosohetto,” “mosquetto, 
“ muechetto,” “ muihetto,” or “muequet-

I .
TIB, COUQH8, 
BJf Or WABT- 
Otey ha* tried

Doirt^Tpuknow Me I 
Why.rm the termer- 
Yahoo Jmyseed, greeny—
Summer boarders !
Yes, an’ I skin ’em

COLDS, OB
1NQ

Too.
When oity board 
Goes down.
Wy shade.

lœ'iLsTwt».SSS»“
Wants air an’
Condensed milk 
An’ skeeters 
An’ com-shnok
Igtvi'mn’uînhoee, too-
My wiîe’an’ me an' the gals 
Drinks cream in

.

Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
«YPOPHOSPHITES 

-Of lime mad Soda.-
IT IS ALMOST AS PALATABLE 
AS MILK. IT IS A WOKDKBEVL 
rr.BSU PRODUCER. II It ent end 
«•domed by FhyxlclPH. Avoid att 
imitation» or aubatltutlons. Sold by 
att Drugyist» at 60c. and $1.00. 

SCOTT A BOWNK, Belleville.ThedudeBW mghtonod,
The house sets high.
An’ we live high—
In summer.
An’ I smoke 
In the barnyard 
•Cause ite cool—
The only cool place 
On the farm.
“ Am I in itr.
As the city fell 
WeU. I guess
Yea —Kate Field?» Washington.

f ti

He hardly liad time to shift his reproach-

mg wliat a brute the man next door was, and 
the real estate agent sang out s
“Score one !’r . , ,, , .
For sympathy he turned to the landlady’s 

pretty daughter, who sat next to him and 
who had thus far said nothing. But as he 
declined the last muffin on the plate and she 
took it, she looked him straight in the 
eye, and xyith her most captivating smile

“ À sacrifice !” „ . , . -
Then he got up and stalked out, and 

there is a room to rent in that boarding* 
house.

!LITTLE BED 18 WORN.

TWICE MARRIED. i:
' NCHAPTER XVII.

" The wee V

The Typical Modem Clly.
l aris is the tjrpical modern city. In the 

work of transforming the labyrinthine ten
de of narrow, dark and foul medieval alleys 
nto broad modern thoroughfares, and of 
providing those appointments and conven- 
ences that distinguish the well-ordered city 

of our day from tne old-time cities which 
had grown up formless and organ less by 

has centuries of accretion—in this brilliant nine
teenth century task of re constructing cities 
in their physical characters, dealing with 
them as organic entities, and endeavoring to 
give such force to the visible body as will
........................-date the expanding life within,
Paris has been the unrivalled leader. 
Berlin and Vienna have accomplished mag
nificent results in city-making, and great 
British town—Glasgow, Birmingham, Man
chester and others—have in a less ambiti 
way wrought no less useful reforms ; but 
Paris was the pioneer. french public 
authorities, architects and engineer* were 
the first to conceive effectually the ideas of 
symmetry and spaciousness, of Order and 
convenience, wholesomencss and cleanliness, 
in urban arrangements.—Dr. Albert Shawf

y

or absinthe green, 
which harmonize equally well with pink or
mauve.

Pale green silk is also often used as a 
background for lace and other transparent 
tissues.

Sunday Reflections.
The loaded dice to that turnp proves 

about isn’t always fair play.
This is the season when the girl not at the 

seaside is beside herself.

A

Golden Notes.Fighting is a variety of fruit better nipped 
in the bud than picked after it is ripe.

It isn’t safe to estimate the quality of a 
man’s time by the size of his watch chain.

It doesn’t take a shipbuilder long to learn 
that it is the fleetest yacht which has the 
quickest sale.

The bump of self-esteem of the man who 
loves his neighbor as himself must be some
thing prodigious.

Who would not be a fashionable opera 
singer ? Here are the fees which were paid 
to the leading voices for a single night’s 
performance of the “ Huguenots ” this 
season :
M. Jean de Rcezke......................
Madame Albani.........................
M. Maurel.....................................
M. Lasalle............... ....................
M. Edouard de Reazke...............
Mdlle. Guilia RavOgli.
Mdlle. Mravina........

................ 400

............ 400
............. 300

................ 250

................ 250
The lowest of these, upon a basis of 300 con

certs per annum, is equal to $75,000 a year ; 
the highest to $240,000—Saturday Journal.

SAME OLD THING ‘

Day—I believe that some of these clergy
men who turn away from their creeds do it 
to make money.

Weeks—What is the harm in 
old timesyvhen a man turned heretic he got 
staked.

that ? In
___ luiaiiiefiMIue. -------

Mrs. Brown—John, I hear you took that 
horrid typewriter girl of yours to the theatre 
last night.

Mr. B
wouldn’t be rig 
Peoria Herald.

THE DEVI!*
There never1 was a houmo of prayer 
But what the Devil roosted there ; 
And though to tell it makes us weep, 
He giveth his beloved sleep.

WERE I A PREACHER.

nearness, an
my dear, it 

r go alone.—
—Well, surely, 
right to lot hel°m

Were I a preacher I would love 
The man who’s truly wild and tough, 

Far more than him who stays from church 
i ho feels he’s good enough.

e mas* Johnny All Right.
Ashland Press: “I’m afraid, Johnny,” 

said the Sunday school teacher severely, 
“ that I will never meet yon in heaven ’ 
Johnny—Why, what liave you bean doin’

There is a story that $5,000 worth of 
diamonds are buried in a Brooklyn grave. 
They adorn the body of an eccentric person 
who died several vears ago. Thc costly 
iewels were placed in the coffin despite the
__enuous protests of the undertaker who
had charge of the funeral and who feared 
the desecration of ghouls.

The societies for the protection of animals 
in Sweden, Norway and Denmark have 
petitioned the Queen of Italy to exert her 
influence in protecting the northern birds 
which migrate to Italy in winter.

Far
ocause

THEY STAY PROM CHtTRCH.
Some men there are who stay from church 

And preachers one and all condemn,
For when the good men sinners warn 

These fellows fool they’re whacking them.
THE TURNING OP THE CRANK. 

XVheno’or a new scheme of perpetual motion 
Arouses attention from ocean to ocean,
Experts come to see it from far and fro 
Ana, gathered around, at its mysteries peer. 
Perhaps it deceives them, more likely they find 
That a cute little belt snugly sneaks out be

hind*
And there 

plaster 
A crank h

contrivance at

ling
Thesummer. out of sight behind lathing and 

as been turning, now slower, now

Tis thus with new schemes in religion’s great 
field,

A wealth théologie thoyp 
Full many proclaim .them a true re 
Producing the balm fit to heal all creation.
But when heads more level would view them

Tis discove

relation,
remise to

4 D. C. N. L. 31. fll.
red that something is hidden from

And'fatcr adherents their folly must thank 
For bowing in awe to tho turn of a crank.

WHEN 8HALL 11E RAISE UI8 HAT?

Read This and Ihe Qmestlon Will *Never 
Bother Yon Again.

1. XVhen he bows to a lady or an elderly

DIAMOND
VERA-CURA

Wire Finer Than Hair.
dyspepsia

AND ALL
-T1-^_r_ STOMACH TROUBLES.

ymm At Druggists and Dealers, ov 
Ft-ntby mail on receipt of 25 cti 

^ (0 boxes i 1.00) in stamps.
canaflian Dent, u ant 46 LomiBia si., Toiomo. om

We are at work just now, said a manu- 
on some 
an inch i_

pretty small 
in diameter

facturer the other day, 
wire. It is 1.500th of 
—finer than the hair on your head, a great 
deal. Ordinary fine wire is drawn through 
steel plates, but that wouldn’t do for this 
work, because if the hole wore away ever 
so little it would make the wire larger, and 
that would spoil the job. Instead, it is 
drawn through what is practically a hoi 
a diamond, to which there is, of 
wear. These diamond plates are made by a 
woman in New York, who has 
of the art in this country. The wire is 
run through machinery which winds it 
spirally with a layer of silk thread that is 
.0015 of an inch in thickness—even finer 
than the wire, you see. This wire is used 
in making the receiving instruments of 
ocean cables, the galvanometers used in 
testing cables and measuring insulation of

J

GRUffiMEN

course, no

the?!a mono
ladv, after 

r waiting or 
Young Lculies’

The Summer Girl.

n*L
bume is very picturesqi . vvuuw V11 

especially if she be of the richer class. J hey I remembra 
are clothed in fine silk of resplendent hues | rowj 
of bright ÿellow or green, and wear a sort of 

ical-shaped head dress, from which de-

An Eye to Business.
Epoch : Melancholy Stranger 

sure this poison will kill a man ?
Druggist—Yes, sir, I can guarantee it. 

By the way, if you are going to commit 
suicide, I wish you’d put one of our circu- 

i your pocket. It’ll be a bigadvertise- 
for us when your body is found.

Preparing for the Seashore.
Jewelers’ Circular : Cholly Cholmonderly 

’ro all pwepared for our twip. But 
I seem to forget something.

Valet—Have you ordered the engagement
s^holly Cl—Aw, that’s it. Go to Tim- 

pany’s and awder a dozen.

FOR PAIN.—You are

NEURALGIA, SCIATICA. LUMBAGO, BACKACHE, 
HEADACHE, TOOTHACHE, SORE THROAT, 

FROST-BITES, SPRAINS, BRUISES, BURNS. Etc.

Flannel and cotton dresses for » little 
chaps just donning boyish gowns have 
piece dresses in three box-plaits, back 

ght to just below th
up-bringing had 1 Emma M. Hooper, in the Economist. 
incr was not re- I ____________—------------

I A Two-Strike. 0
; was she oyer-strameo, I The out.door household work in summer I change of 
nous . ^Nesbit had called | 8Uch aa that of the summer-kitchen, washing lease him.

keshift with I 
But I

na, Iowa. Chicago
ed>watere think °'1 

same tim

T
Canaflian Benot, 44 and 40 LoiLard St., Toronto. Oil

ny r —Now we

111811StorekS S'S!c?1«ShSa.

I

A Vital auction.
Puck : The bosom friend—They tell me, 

Nell, that you are engaged.
The victim—Dear me !

I know!
All the women of the Vanberbilt family 

are notablç for their good looks. Mrs. Cor
nelius Vanderbilt has a calm, lovely face 
which is suggestive of the Madonna. Mrs. 
XVilliam K. Vanderbilt has a fine figure 
which she carries with much stateliness ; 
her eyes are dark blue and her hair is a 
ruddy bronze brown. ' Mrs. Frederick W. 
Vanderbilt, however, is the beauty of the 
house of Vanderbilt. Her figure is extremely 
graceful, her complexion lovely and her hair 
has the glint and glimmer of 
beams in them.

The son of General Isidro Urtocho, Com- 
mandcr-in-Chief of the Nicaraguan army, is 
the only foreign cadet at XV'est Point. He 
is a young man of 20, tall and active, with 
swarthy skin and flashing black eyes.

Tho house which Lord Revelstoke was 
building previous to the Baring failure is 
now Baron Hirsoh’s.

Baron deGondoriz, Hje Brazilian india- 
rubber merchant who is trying to corner 
the entire rubber output of the Amazon 
region, is an energetic man of Portuguese 
birth, 41 years old. He is of short and very 
portly figure, with light complexion and red

An Equivocal PulT.
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would have been spared her could ehe only 
have loved Jim Byrd.

During the weeks that followed 
second return north, the two families 
were thrôwn
more intimately, _
ment and Warner’s increased illness served 
to break down all restraints. AU through 
the winter the boy had steadily lost ground, 
end sus the spring
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